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THE COLONIAL -- TBUST .CO., k Thetelection is over, and the mys-
tery a?S to whether? the New BritainBvenittQ democrat
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, v NOTIONS ABOUT DIVING.

According to the rules of. the IJfe
Saving, society,-- , framed-- , or the pur-
poses of; the national graceful diving'
competition in England, a dive is de
fined as follows': ' A leap is first made
in 'the air, the body Is then straight-
ened almost horizon tally,' the qirms are,
turned at once' toward the water a'nd-th- e

leg are thrown1 up fof the down-
ward drop.! Oh entering the water the
arms must be extended in advance of
the head, the forefingers must be' in
contact, and the palms of the hands
held downward. .Ilie thighs and the
legs, from the hips .to the great toes,
must, be kept close together, and the
feet turned back. ' No dive is counted
la which the competitor, when enter-
ing the water, turn on his back. ,

It is a difficult dive to accomplish
neatly and and should only
be attempted after practice at gradual
heights, for if the leeta are thrown too
far upward the body is likely to turn
over, and a bad fall will be the result."
Many swimmers have a habit of lean-
ing forward in a doubled-u- p ponltlon,
and allowing themselves to drop an
ineffective method, generally a sign of
nervousness. The bold diver springs
out over the water. ,

-

When saving life in water, a branch
of diving that is eminently useful is
"the dive from the surface." A man
who can dive fro-tt- the surface can go
instantly to the bottom, a Test which
most swimmers find difficult 'but an es-

sential factor In life saving. The cor-
rect method of practice-i- . first to
swim a few feet with breast stroke, to
take a breath when the spot is reached
where the dive is to be made, and then
at once to turn the head downward,
kick vigorously with the legs and
make an upward stroke with the arms.
This will cause the body, to sink be-
neath the surface. Once under the
swimmer continues to use the lege and
arms as in the breast stroke, but with
palms turned wwll toward the surface.

After a little practice diving from
the surface can be performed without
the use of hands or feet; for it is then
sufficient to turn the head and body
downward to make a neat dive. To

Our stock is bigger, better aid more tasty than ever before. Men
who are hard to be suited' elsewhere get suited here. Men who are
hard to be fittted elsewhere al ways get fitted here. - Men who And

prices high elsewhere always, find ours the lowest. Our stock of Boya'
and Children's Clothing In two and three-piec- e Suits is equal to any
in the city. But this Is not all. ' We sell everything from a pair of
Shoes to a Suit for men. or wo men, on the easiest terms of payment.

Credit Clothincr Gal
. 62 BANK STREET. S
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STOVES!
STOVES!
STOVES!

And All
Kinds of

New and ,

Second-han- d

Furniture
Mostly
Given Away.

Brass City Furniture Co.

36-3- 8 Grand Street.

TWINING'S OLD STAND.

Tlie ains Go
288 MortH Maia 288 Kortli Main.

...House Painting...
We do it, and do It right. Let us

show you results on several just com-

pleted.

Wall Paper.
We have doubled our shelf room and

will show about October loth as large
and complete a stock as you can find
In Waterbury. Mouldings to match.

We have, a complete stock of first- -

quality . GLASS.
All sizes, in fact, everything In the

Paint or Wall Paper line at prices that
are sure to Interest you.

Come up' to the New Marble Block
and see us . It will pay.

The F. W, DAINS Go,
PAINTERS AND DECORATORS,

288 North Main St.

Agents Chilton Paints.

Thoroughness
Is made; of first importance.

at the .

Waterbury

business University

Pupils may enter any day or

;.. .'. evening.
" "'"

'Call or send for catalogue- - -

108- - 120 5 Bank t Street,
' "

QYER REID '&" HUGHES,

R. C.
I

'ResideucesS5 Johnson Street, Watee-bury-Con- a

.HOaic .City Lumber
& Cohl Cb, &3 Bunk "St Telephone.

Herald-I- s a ufilon paper or not has not
yet been settled to the satisfaction of
the Hartford Post. '"Editor. Vance is

probably .having a( good Jatfgh at the
expense of his brother editor, Wells
of .. the . Post.. , Vance vdidn't; support
Brj-'a- and he did feet' the printing ot
the democratic ballots. ,

A determined effort Is being made
to down Croker. The better peopla
of the city seem in earnest , to over-

turn the Tammany prophet. - How
would it do to try and fire Piatt at
the same time? Bridgeport Post.

Weed out Piatt, by all moans, 9Jd
there will be so further weeding pro-

cess needed. If the people , of the
country hare been correctly . informed
Tammany hall is necessary to keep
down Plsttlsm. '

No one doubts that. Mr McLean, has
the ability to administer the affairs of
this State wisely and well. He says
he will employ that ability

' conscien-
tiously and with the single purpose of
doing that which Is best for the wel-
fare of the state. New Haven Leader.

The Leader is getting under cover
rather late in the day. One week ago
the Leader was the greatest doubter
In the state, notwithstanding the load
of taffy it is now bestowing on Gover-

nor-elect McLean. - ,

HEARD IN PASSING

Honorable defeat is always prefera-
ble to winning by dishonorable means.

"Marred in Making" is a novel Which
might from its title be supposed to be
JbSoss llanua s biography.

"In the Palace of the King" Isn't a
story of the White Houso, although it
may yet come to something like that.

As surely as "chickens come home
to roost" the evils of buying elections
will eventually be visited upon the
purchasers.

"It's ill wind,'-- ' etc. The report-
ed unsatisfactory condition both in
quality and quantity of the Egyptian
cotton crop means money In the pock-
ets of our cotton planters.

"Is my crown on straight?" might
have been Boss Hanna's first remarks
after the election returns and his cor-

rupt expenditures were footed up.
'Twill be a crown of thorns in due
time.

There Is one satisfaction in the re-

sult in Delaware Gas Addlcks has
been knocked out, although bis money
Is alleged to have flooded the state.
The only cause for worry is whether
the corpse will ever revive. Now if
Quayisin is killed in Pennsylvania hon-
est men can rejoice. Ansonia Sentinel.

Mr Bryan's plurality in the five bor-
oughs of Greater New York was 27,-02-

The plurality of Stanchfleld for
governor was over 44.000. This shows
just how much Mr Croker was able to
accomplish for "the great leader" from
Nebraska, who declared in Madison
Square Garden, "Great is Tammany
Hall and Richard Croker is Its pro-
phet."1 Hartford Times.

Now that the question" Of political
supremacy has been settled, the. foot-
ball issue looms up before us nnd will
engage tha attention of the people for
the next few wueks. The vital ques-
tion now is: "Can Yale's husky young-
sters wrestle a victory from their red
legged adversaries of President Eliot's
university?" The contest will be a
grand one. New Britain. Herald.

The most humiliating feature of the
campaign was the prominence given in
it to the editor of a New York yellow
journal. He was allowed to figure at
the head of a national organization of

democratic clubs, really ad-

vertising clubs for promoting the cir-

culation of his paper. In our demo-
cratic state, convention one of his
touts was permitted to make an ad-

dress, and the clubs were
given prominence on Mr Bryan's lat-
est visit to New York when to the dis
gust of decent democrats he rode in
the carriago with, and was the guest
at a semi-publi- c dinner of, the proprie
tor of the yellow .sheet in question. Mr
Bryan was when he allowed
himself to be - used as an advertise
ment for such purposos. It Is some-
thing that never happened before nnd
will never happen atrnln to a presiden
tial candidate- - New Haven Leader.

CELERY.

The, common qelery Is a native of
Great Britaiu. In its wild state, It
has a strong and disagreeable flavor,
and a peculiar odor. By cultivation it
becomes mild and sweet.

Many housewives use If only In Its
raw state for salads, or as a flavoring
for soups, and are unaware of the var-
ied and delightful dishes one runy eas-

ily prepare with it. As & food it Is so
wholesome and pleasant that In every
vegetable garden It should bo given
liberal space and generous cultivation.
When bought in the market, a doaen
or two bunches may be kept for some
time. Wrao them in brown paper,
SDrlnkle with water, then give an out-
side wrapper of clean damp cloth, and
keen in a cool, dark p'oce.

No portion of n bunch of celery
need be wasted. The green stalks and
leaves, usually thrown away, are all
useful. ' The. tender white stalks may
be served whole nnd fcalen with salt.
61 chopned Into dice find dressed for
salad. The ereen stnlks'mnv be cut
intri small bits, cooked in boiling water
until tender, and served with a cream
Rance. .or thev may - be' boiled and
strained into the soun. Put the leaves
in n pnn and dry carefully In the oven.
When quite dry.- - crumble them, nnd
put away in wide-mouthe- d ' bottles,
closely covered. This "will lie 'found
equal to celery seed for flavoring soups
and sauces.

So much In its favor as ft food: me-

dicinally celery Is of even greater val-
ue. It Is an excellent nervine and . a
liberal use of It cannot ne'too highly
recommended ' In nervous . Irritability.
In megrim (sick headache) It 4s equal
ly valuable.. Some eminent authorities
assert that when freely, eaten it' Is a
DOsitlve cure for rheumatism. , It is
also a stimulant,"' and possesses val
uable diuretle ijroperties. It Is well
known that number of th& widely
advertised patent medicines contain
C'eterT" a thel chief ingredient,51- - and
eUrttnifiahy marvelous cures In kidney
diseases.-"rheumatis- ' and ner-ron- s

tfo'u'blesl.1 Possibly, a free "use" of the
nlant' tnleht prove equally beneficial,
MaiiV dellcioits sftlad mnv be made by
combining celery with other

. swAltRBURVfCONN.,
V.

J Capital and Surplus, $500,000.

Legal Depositary for -
Court and Trust Funds.--

Transacts aiGfcBCtalf TRUST SCSI
i x ESS, ' Acts as fiexeutors; Aamm-jT.ilstrator- s,

Guardian, Committee,
Trusee. Receiver, Assignee. Begls-tra- r,

Transfer and Fiscal Agent.

iansacts a General BANKING BUSl--V- .
NESS. Deposlis received, subject to

r eheck at sight.
, . t ' !

, ACTS AS TRUSTEE FOR RAIL-
ROADS ANDOTHEK MORTGAGES

Takes Entire, Charge of Real Estate. .

Office, 4$ Center Street.
HOURS:

T 8 A. U. to X P. M.

A Jf-'i OFFICtBS:
ft S. PLUME, President.
J. H. WHITTEMORE, 1st Vlcc-Pre- s.

O; M. WOODRUFF. 2d Vice-Pres- ".

LOUIS N. ,TAN KEUEEN, Sec-Trea-

DIEECTORS:
IX. S. Plume,' I; C F. Brooker. '

'J. H. Wblttetnore, A. M.Young, -

rf. M. Woodruff, C. P. Goss,
Carlos French, E. prlsbie, Jr,
Franklin Farrel. George E. Terry,

r.-k E. M. Burrall.

J. H. Mulville,
StJIfPEBTAKER, FUNERAL 1

,'.V DIRECTOR and EMBALMER.

Residence, S97 East Main street
' Store,; St Patrick's Block, 110 Broad-Sray- .

Telephone at store and residence.

I C B .

SPRING LAKE ICE CO

THOS. H. HAYES, Proprietor.

V V 87-3- 9 BROOK STREET.' A,, i Telephone G03-2- .

only real Spring Water Ice in
the City."

Special attention to family trade.

HORSE SHOEING...

AHD GENERAL

.WAGON REPAIRING

DONE IS FIRST CLASS SHAPE.
! ; AT

;R, N, BLAKESLEE'S,
CO MEADOW ST.

Store
Your

Wheel
FOB THE WINTER.

Everyone covered by in-

surance.; Something new. Ask
about it at

Jacques Auditorium,
" Repair Shop.

U. M'MOBROW, Repairer.

Get Your Fire-pla- ce Ready.
'. If yon ; don't, you'll be sorry one ot
these cold nights.

- V have andirons
In ' brass and iron from $2.50 and up
wards; Portable Grated, Fenders
Spark Guards, Shovels and Tongs
everything for the fireplace. Fifty
designs of bard wood Mantels in our
show room a good one In oak with
facing and ornamental center pieco for
910,00.

, Open every nlsht.
"

. CHARLES JACKSON & SON.
V ' 821 BANK STREET.

North Willow Streets
THREE FAMILY HOUSE,

i TWO FAMILY HOUSE. .

Easy terms.

The Seeley & Upham Co.,
4S SOUTH WILLOW ST.

ROOMS PAPERED
D. Goldberg will paper an ordinary

Sized room with the latest designs in
fall Paper,- - border and first class

; ail complete, ior jj.lu per room
SatNafactloa guaranteed. Send postal
orwar,for. work to office or residence,
ZSiAbSidtCave opn Methodist church.

T 7S.
1IONS'-

Cr U descriptions at short notice.
worrit manship and reasonable

OdC Ockelis, Sign Haker
C5,FICB.'TbBOWN STREET.

raiHamV. Disley,
1 '376 BanKc Street. ',

nvina Trsimifi wutit.
CC3HCKS andSRvf-LIGHT- S. ;

Particular attention SjVen to altera'
i a moaemuiuK ui. nouse xiumu
1' ;tlB44fci --Seey fupished.

,j Ml SHOW, )M OF
TUEES.-,- v

SlOT Glnvnnnl TnHai-In- n nf tho "R rival
ibqnserS-ator- y of Music,, Naples, Italy,
".uuiigi, . ne IS U IjBUSlCUIJ OI S'Cill

abHity and most successful teacher.
Realizing the great advantageswhich are derived from two lessons a

week we have decided to give all our
students in the above department :

Tyo Lessons a leii For tii Prici
6f Cli. .

' Students will advance three times as
rapidly as with oh a lessoa.

KIMBALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC,

Jammed To
the Doors.

AT OUR

MK,"t"$"'-..4....j- .'

allOpeningSale
. . ....-........-.

Ask to see Men's and Women's Shoes
the $2.00 kind,,for $1.40. Take ad-

vantage of a cbance rarely offered to

purchase High Grade Footwear at less

than the price of the cheapest quali
ties. '

,

ion Shoe Store.

155-15- 7 SOUTH MAIN SL

WATEBBURX.

Cottage Bread
The sal-- i of this, now famous, bread

has been so largo that It has been im-

possible to make it fast enough t,t sup
ply the demand.

We are enlarging our capacity as
fast as posible, and In a few days we
will be able to supply your wants.

We take this means ot explaining to
you. why your grocer was obliged to

disappoint you so many times the past
month. -

Trott Baking Co.

The Hwfo
"'DKR NEW MANAGEMENT.

All the delicacies of the season nt
reasonable rates. Everything that tlie
markets afford.

Catering to parties a specialty.
Special rates to table boarders.

C. H, Connors Prop.

People's Market,

Spring Lamb, Chicken, Veal, Mut--

ton, Chicago Dressed Beef ud Na- -

tive Beef. The finest quality of
Vegetables. r Always fresh. .

.

" "THE OLD RELIABLE." "

Is the largest In the "city and keeps
: the largest stock to select from.;

S, BOHLiH-Propriet- or

61 SOUTH' MAIN ST. ,:'

Telephone' Orders Promptly Attended.

fVli--s iVS. Aa Ogden,' The Weil-Know- n

PSYCHIC AND PALMIST
For the past five years located nt
Bridgeport is permanently located at
327 North Main street, Waterbury,
second floor.

OAKVILLE CO
MAKERS O-- '. .

'

Wire and Metal Goods.
r. O. Freight at a Express. Address

, Oakville, Conn.. Telegraphy Address
Waterbury,-Conn- New York Oliice.
4S Howard Street.;

. . REVOLUTION FEARED. ,
7

Tapachula, Mexico, Nov 9. People
from across the border predict that the
long anticipated revolution in Guata-mel- a,

which will, it is believed; over-
throw President Estrada - Cabreras's
power. Is soon to break out. Foreign
.capitalists are said to be interested in
overturning Cabrera and putting in
Pinada, who will favor the energetic
development of Guatamelan resources.
The- - revolutionists are well, prepared
and have an abundant supply of funds
and also have the sympathy of promi-
nent people-i- the neighboring coun-trie- s.

- -
, . ;

"CANTOR! A
Tor Irifajit'tt aad Childven.

Kbd You Have Always Ooiighl

, Bears the
'Signature of

" '" i " laaaan atins Democrat FEBLisHnifa'coMi'.&.NY

MEMBER OK ASSOCIATED PRESS-
: SUBSCRIPTION7 RATES.

One 'iear. .... v..6.oa -- One Month.... ....42o
, Delivered by Carrier.

ADVERTISING RATES.
txom one ceat a word to 11.00 an nob.
heeding Notices l5o te 3e a lino.
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Mark Hann is again triumphant
In spite of the sheers and the accusa
tions we might say the cnarges of
actual crimes that hare been printed
and-uttere- concerning him, he seems
to be about as capable a campaign
manager as modern political history
knows. Ansonia SentlneL

Money Is a great lever, you know.
and Mark had bis inside pockets filled
with it. Had the democrats won you
would be now saying that Richard
Croker is a great manager and a good
financier.

The effort to kill off Richard Croker
may be a bigger undertaking than the
promoters of the scheme think. He
has a large backing in New York and
his friends will fight for him to the
last ditch. Many peoole wonder If he
Is really the trickster that ho is paint
ed. No man could be spoken of in
higher terms than he was by a writer
In the New York Herald of last Sun-

day. Why the difference of opinion
by different people it is not easy to
understand.- - He admits that he is
boss of Tammany Hall, but he also
adds that any organization to be good
for anything must have a leader, or a
boss, If one cares to designate it thus.
Great is Croker, said William J. Bryan
at Madison Square Garden a week or
two ago. If the dispatch from Lin
coln is to be believed Croker"s great
ness must have ceased when Bryan's
defeat was announced late Tuesday
night.

The Hartford Post speaks of the
Democrat as one of. the three papers
In Connecticut whose support of Mr

Bryan has been hearty, aggressive
and enthusiastic. The Post quotes
our article on Bryan's defuat and fin-

ishes by saying: ' "These explanations,
varied and incoherent, fail to get at
the heart of the situation and are
amusing. We know it is a sin for ns
to sit and grin at them here. If we
had an onion in our pocket we might
be able to shed a tear over them." It
la no sin to grin when you win, so
have your laugh now while you have
an opportunity. Tears are but idle
anyway, so Instead of an. onion in
your pocket try and fill them with
something to keep you over the com-

ing winter. Remember Horace John
son's "predictions as to the weather
and the times. Laugh your fill but
spare your tears. It matters not just
now what caused Bryan's defeat. He
got It for fair right where the hang
man's noose hugs the closest, and
the Democrat isn't going to shed any
tears over it, for there is no use in
crying over milled spilk.

The political campaign just closed,
says one of our New York exchanges,
was remarkable for the manner in
which the republican party tried to
coerce the voters into Indorsing Im-

perialism and MeKlnleylsru. The
trusts liberally supplied "the sinews
of war" and Hanna and his lieutenants
just as liberally distributed what they
received from these great industrial
combinations. In the republican pa-

rade in New York city on the Saturday
preceding the election there was car-

ried a big" Imitation gold dollar, on.
which was inscribed these words: "in
Gold We Trust." That, motto de-

scribed the situation, so far as the re-

publican party was concerned.. From
the start to the finish of the campaign
the main reliance of the republicans
was boodle. It was estimated that
the enormous sum of thirty-fiv- e mil
lions had been raised to secure McKin- -

ley's .election. This campaign fund,
which exceeded by'many millions any
political f und ever.ralsed In the United
States, was supplemented by coercion
In every shape and form. In all parts
of the country persistent attempts
were made to - frighten worklngmeu
into the support of the republican can
didate for president by telling them
that if Mr Bryan were," elected they
would lose their Jobs.' In some in
stances they were notified ; not to re
turn to work in case ;ilcKinley should
be defeated. Thousands of them who
were democrats were 'forced by their
employers to take' 'part in republican
demonstrations. f Herel to New ,Yprk
city thousandsof 'democrats who were
thus" coerced ".Tnarqhed.' through rain
and "mud on November' 3 because', they
had been ordered to do so,by their em-

ployers. It'!was7ft,' buiiiillatmg sight
to "witness. American' citizens com
pelled to take part.in'a demonstration
for a cause and a candidate they were
opposed to. These democrats marching
In a republican parade were a sharp
reminder of the political slavery the
trusts would like, to impose upon the
voters of the country. This species of
coercion' is the first installment.' There
Is1 no .telling what the secdnd install
thent' will "be"' If some effective "'check
Is not put upon the dangffrousv classes
that have approved of imperialism and
MeKInleyism. Tha. bribery and tha

?oiprcion jWcfcTaygrfce!efc prjwnaeijt

are a warning imu uiutr m ueeueu
the .republic Is t lasC jO.." sail-,- .

OUli GREAT

Bargain
Sale

Come to- see the largest' and most

popular store in this city where yon
can get the best UMBRELLAS.
TRUNKS AND BAGS, at the lowest
prices in this town.

AND REPAIIUMi
with the best Gloria Silk from 45c up.
See our prices on goods before you
buy elsewhere. We guarantee for
every article we sell. Look for tne
big corner store.

179 BANK STREET. COR GRAND.
WATERBURY UMBRELLA MFG- - CO

One family house of eight rooms,
with large lot, on Burton street, $22.

If you want a well drilled, or your
old one has gone dry and vou want it
deepened, we can do It for you, and do
It rlaht.
"7s7". HP. JAEEETT,104 BANK ST.

Pianos! Pianos f Pianos!
Before purchasing an instrument.

call and see our large assortment of
Fine Pianos.

WE OPERATE t'OUB
Stores, and can give you the LOWEST
PRICES and BEST TERMS to be had
anywhere.

M. SOiEA5Eiw(j iri.il..MJ uu,
Agents for:

Weber,
Chickering,
Kianlch & Bach,
Wheelock,
Sterling,
Huntington,

175 Bank St. Waterburv, Ct.
A. W. SKINNER. Mgr.

Iver&Pond

This is the proper time of the year
to purchase a piano. Our stock is the
largest and finest in the city. Prices
and terms are reasonable. Do not
make a purchase before calling on us.

THE DRIGGS & SMlTil G3
124-12- S BANK STREET.

! LsLiiJ filSJ Vi" "J M- - latjok WJ

5Dinsi mads
Tf yon havAbcrsn pay-lii- K

ti.OO for sliovs, a
trial of W. Li. Uouir-la- a

Ka.OO slices will
convince you that
they are just na jjooilla wry way and coat

1.00 ls. Over
l.OOO.COO wsarert.

k Oh. pafrof W.Irou- -
la a.8.seaho.a will

yoattlT.lj .ne
ar iw. painif .rdluarr

S.se ahoea

Wa ar. tli. larg-aa- t maker- - aud ratall
ra ai.a'a aiS.SS ahuaa In tli. world.

W. inak. and aU mor. HS.SO ihoei thansot .tli.r tvr. mauuf actur.rs In the U.S.
Tha reason more V. L, Douglas $3.50.

shoes ar told than any other make is
bacausa thay are the best that can be
made. They fit Ilk custom made shoes.

, Thsstyla Is tha beat and always up to date.

REST orT waavar through our BEST '
(1 itor In tUo large cities.

' $ rf Xh. axtra middleman's SO Cf
proflta that others have to u.uij

CMnr 'barge w. add to the qual- - niincUSlUSI ltr, aud gtra to the wearen OflUC '

, of w. L.Dougln O.SOstioeB. fi '
Tha reputation of W. L. Douglcs '

$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
Is known' .everywhere throughout the
world. Thay have to give better satis-
faction than other makes, because- - tho
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

WATERBURY STORE, 83 BANK STREET

SCHLITZ MILWAUKEE BEER, ;

OLD MUST AiJS.
'Phone 283-5- . '.

Ail brands of Wines, Whiskey, Sealed
and In bulk, delivered free.

T. E. GUEST, 95 South 'Main St.

$i,ooo Challenge - $1,000
HARVARD BEER, UNION MADE,

.a- - i oa draught at ;

JAMES WATTS, South Katn Streat.

'Exchange Place Cafe.1 --'
WEINEB

r. vr , Bottled tor FamtlyUse;

J. Wv HODSOIN,

come to the surface after, a dive the
hands are turned upward, and tle
quicker this Is done the more rapidwill be the ascent.

One of the most cultivated forms of
low dlviBg is termed "plunging," and
serves the ussful purpose of teaching
a man to enter the water at the proper
angle, so that he may skim along justunder the surface. With an ordinary
plunge ho will travel from thirty to
forty feet under the water, but ex-
perts who are able to hold their breath
for a long time will accomplish more
than eiifhty feet.

The Swedes delight In "comtination
diving," and two men will perform
many clever feats together. One of
the most grotesque of these is when
one man stands upright tn the spring-
board and tiehtly clasps another man's
body around the waist, holding him
head .downwftrd, ,arid putting, liis own
head through the other man's legs'.
When the upright : iiian springs from
the board he throws .his legs into the
air, so that the two men. each clasps
lug the other tightly around the waist,'turn a somersault, ; slid ; when theyreach the water the 'rnari'.Vhd, staf fed
upside down arrives I?et foremost.

The handspring dive Is an. effective
specialty of Swedish swimmers. The
performer takes eft from the divingboard with hands instend of feet, turn-
ing his' body In order to descend feet
foremost, or somersaulting to arrive
head downward. Graceful, also, is the
backsprlng dive, ia which the springis made backward, the body turningtoward the springboard. Double som-
ersault dives are mad from the plat-
forms thirty or fifty feet high, the
diver making two turns in the air and
entering the water feet foremost.

One preat danger of. high diving is
the liability that ear troubles will-resul- t

from the shock; to prevent this it
is well to use a little medicated cotton
wool covered with sweet oil. placed, in
both esrs while diving, and removed
afterward when out for a ' wtm.;
Those not expert lo dtvlug, aeain. are
always In danger when springing from
a height of falling flat, or making what
Is vulgarly termed a "breaster." This
failure Is largely due to the. habit of
stretching out the arms before the
dive. Chicago Tribune.

LEARNING HOW TO WORK.

In such societies as the Domestic
Arts association, of Pittsburfi. one dis
covers a movement in the direction to-- ',

ward teaching woman how better to;
conduct the kingdom ;whioh is indis
putably hers.

The object of the association Is to
establish a school where young women
may be thoroughly trained 'in the
homemakinjr arts. The originators of
the plan believe that, by establishing
such a school, household work inay be
raised, as nursing has been In a sim
ilar manner, from the ranks of menial
labor to a profession which capable,
and competent young women will en-- ,
let. '

""The association's work this year has
been divided lnte four departments.
The department of foods has opened
cooking clubs In the tenement districts
of Pittsburg, teaching the housekeep-
ers of that district how to buy and:
cook food so as to obtain the best re-
sults possible from i their small In-
comes. This werk has been most suc-
cessful, the women having shown a
great interest In It and an , eager de-
sire to learn as much as possible.

The department of clothing has de-
voted its efforts to teaching poor wo-
men how to make their clothesand
keep them In order, and has met with
such success that the present equip-
ment In the Way of machines," etc, is
insufficient.

The junior department, devoted to
the interests of the children, has done
a variety of things. There have been
classes In cooking and sewing, and
the dijculty has been, not in securing
pupils, but In providing a sufficient
number of teachers. This department
has- also established, a penny savings
bank for the children. It has started,
also, a circulating library the books
having been lent by the. Carnegie li-

brary. '; . i

The "fourth and last department is
known as the department of service,
or employment bureau. .Three of these
were opened In different "parts" of Pitts-
burg. The head ' of this department
states in her report tliat 'she thinks
It Impassible to. a much. If anything,
for emtleyer- er employed until the-"tlm- e

arrives when a training school
service can be opened.

A Biamber ef .the s9cle.tr . said
cAnfly: '"''f'n ail 'these eqorts to lm:"
pteve the conditions of home life we
8hd the,. greatest. n,eed olfttie peopla
is? the BeedWf knewjufl bow to work."

New TerkTrtbtitte -- -- t :
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jThff;demego'iuitty.'S; stands- - tor
principles whiwh to eves'1 die: that's
why tha party cannot be killed' either
by victory or defeat. In the past it
has . been-- , worse cr'.ppkd, by Its vic-
tories some of tiiom than by Its de- -
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